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The main objective of the course is presentation and explanation of
stress factors affecting plants and mechanism of plant reaction and
tolerance. In particular will be discussed: water stress (drought and
Objective and general flooding, hypoxia), heat stress (low and high temperature, frost),
radiation stress (low and high intensity of light, UV radiation),
description
deficiency of minerals, salt stress, the stress of excess pollution. The
effect of stress factors on the metabolism of plants. Mechanisms of
tolerance and resistance.
1. Identification of plant stress factors, general plant responses to
stress
2. Water stress (drought and flooding, hypoxia)
Lectures
3. Heat stress (low and high temperature, frost)
6 x 2 hours
Radiation stress (low and high intensity of light, UV radiation)
1 x 3 hours
Deficiency of minerals, salt stress
The stress of excess pollution
Biotic stress
1 Measurements of proline concentration
2. Measurements of isocoumarin concentration in carrot root
3. The effect of abiotic stress on cell membrane permeability
Lab classes
4. Measurements of malonedialdehyde in plant tissue
6 x 2 hours
5. Measurement of leaf fluorescence under abiotic stress
7 x 3 hour
6. Determination of phenols with folin - Ciocalteu's reagent (Effect
of mechanical wounding on phenols content)
7. The effect of hipoxia on some enzymes activity
Physiology and molecular biology of stress tolerance in plants.
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